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Ain’t I a Woman!?

Justice For Home Care Workers Campaign Ramps Up In
Time For The New Year
Home attendants care for sick and
elderly Medicaid patients throughout the state, and are often forced to work 24-hour shifts up to 7
days a week. If they refuse, many
employers retaliate with a reduced
schedule or by assigning difficult
cases. Their average pay is $10-11
per hour. To add insult to injury, the
agencies only pay them 13 out of 24
hours. At the end of the day their
pay is far below the minimum wage.
Lai Yee Chan and other
home attendants employed by Chinese-American Planning Council
(CPC) decided to speak out against
CPC’s wage theft and mandatory
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overtime. With the support of Chinese Staff & Workers’ Association,
in 2015 they filed a class action
against CPC and organized over a
hundred co-workers to join them.
The New York State Supreme Court
affirmed their right to pursue pay
for all hours worked.
But their union, 1199SEIU,
shamelessly entered into an agreement with the employer to amend
the contract making arbitration
mandatory for any wage claims and
depriving workers their right to collective action and their right to a
fair day in court. The new contract
also cut the wages for all 24-hourshift workers, instead of giving them
a wage increase that was long overdue.
continued on page 4

aiwcampaign@gmail.com

The AIW Banner at the Women’s March.
Photo by Irene Hong Ping Shen.

What is Ain’t I a Woman?
The “Ain’t I a Woman?!” campaign
grew from a small group of garment workers who successfully held
DKNY accountable for sweatshop
conditions. This became a call for
a new women’s movement fighting
for control over our time, health,
respect and payment for caregiving
work.
For more information contact us at:
AIW Campaign c/o National Mobilization Against Sweatshops
P.O. Box 130293, New York, NY
10013-0995
212.358.0295 (tel)

Women Speak Out
Against Long Hours
Group interview with Lai Yee
Chan, Ruixiang Pan, Qunxiang
Ling, Ruiling Huang, Huiling
Chen:
I don’t clean and organize my own
home anymore, I only clean the
home of the elderly woman whom
I work for. Her home is nice and
neat, but my home is a mess. If
you don’t clean and organize the
patient’s homes, if the patient falls,
you will be the one responsible.
When you work 24 hours at a time
for many days, you are not well
rested. Then you become hot tempered and if you’re married you get
into arguments with your spouse.
Some people are getting divorced
because of this. When you become
aggressive and hot tempered, of
course, it will affect family relationships. You don’t care about your
children anymore. Your emotional
connection with the children is
gone.
DID YOU KNOW?
89% of home attendants are women. Most are immigrants and
women of color.
365,000 patients receive home care
in NY State.
The average pay for union workers
is $10-$11/hour (up to 12 hours).
For non-union workers, the pay is
around $12-$16.
There are 80,000 unionized home
attendants in New York City and
70,000 non-union.
Interview with Lesly Mejia:
Long hours, like 24 hours, destroy families. I say it from my own
experience. I got pregnant and then
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lost my child because I was under
stress. And just like it happened to
me, it happens to a lot of people…
My opinion is that the Department of Labor and the government
should support us. And not make
us work long hours. At least they
should make it 40 hours a week.
Because of long hours, many
families are being destroyed. The
mothers go home, they do not have
time for their children, they’re so

tired. The children end up doing
what they feel like. What I want is
for that to change, so that we have
the right to choose whether or not
we want to work long hours like
that.…We have to unite all of us.
No matter what kind of work we
do, when I listen to women talk, I
see that we are all facing the same
problem. (For more from these
interviews, go to aintiawoman.org)

Petition:

President George Gresham––We call on
1199 SEIU Healthcare Workers East to join
us in the following demands:

1. No Mandatory Overtime, every worker should
have the right to a 40-hour workweek!
2. Stop government-sponsored sweatshops! Increase
Medicaid funding at Federal and State levels, instead
of hurting the workers who care for the disabled and
elderly!
3. No mandatory arbitration! Workers should have
the right to a fair day in court!
4. Workers should be paid for every hour that they
work! If home attendants are assigned to work a 24
hour shift, they should be paid for 24 hours!
Sign:
Full Name:
Email:
Address:
Phone Number:

De-Mystifying “Medicaid Redesign”
Home care agencies claim there is
not enough money to hire more
workers to cover the 24-hour shifts
and not enough money to pay the
overtime wages. They point fingers
at Medicaid, while at the state level,
Gov. Cuomo takes pride in slashing Medicaid funds and funneling
them to insurance companies.
• Most home attendant work is paid
for by Medicaid funds. Medicaid
funding responsibility is broken
down into Federal: 50%, NY State:
35%, each county: 15%
• Before 2011, Medicaid funds used
to be administered by the NYC
Human Resources Administration
(HRA) for Medicaid patients in
NYC.
• In 2011, Governor Cuomo redesigned Medicaid to allow funds to
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be managed by insurance compathe more profit they make.
nies through a Managed Long Term
Care network, cutting out
HRA. The insurance companies approve patients’
home care hours only
after rigorous evaluation
to determine if the patient
requires constant care.
• To win 1199SEIU’s
support for cutting $1
billion from Medicaid in
his 2011 Medicaid Redesign, Cuomo agreed to
bail out the union’s insurance fund to the tune of
$50Million.
• Insurance companies
are increasingly being
sued for cutting the hours
of homecare for clients.
The less care they provide,

... continued from page 1
In 2016, in a separate case
against non-union agency Human
Care LLC, the judge issued an order
affirming that workers who have 24hour shifts are still entitled to full
pay for every hour of the 24-hour
shift. Last fall, Alvaro Ramirez and
his coworkers launched another
class action against their home-care agency, First Chinese Presbyterian Community Affairs Home Attendant Corp. Many other workers
from different backgrounds are
coming forward to fight these conditions and win the right to control
Photo by SOAR. Students urge President Harvey Stenger honor the boycott.
their time.
the Pactiv/Reynolds Boycott to raise that’s not all. Worker income will
awareness of the problem. The fo- be increased and the disparity of
Students Organizing
wealth between rich and poor will
llowing is an article from SOAR:
Against Reynolds (SOAR)
After years of organizing, be decreased. Nowadays, many
Kicks Reynolds Out of
SOAR at SUNY-Binghamton lear- multi-national corporations adopt
Campus Dining Halls
ned that the Binghamton University the strategy to extract more profit
SOAR is a member of the Dining Services will no longer be by increasing work-hours and by
Ain’t I Woman Campaign and orga- purchasing Reynolds/Pactiv’s pro- forcing workers into long hours
nizes students and young workers in ducts! However, according to a sta- even if they don’t want it. The Pacthe fight against mandatory overti- tement from the university, “Some tiv factory is an example:
me. The students first learned about retail locations on campus may buy When the workers got together to
the problem of mandatory overtime Reynolds/Pactiv products, which fight for better conditions and join
through the Pactiv workers’ story Sodexo does not control or have the union, the company retaliated
and recognized the relevance to approval over such purchases.” On against them by laying off half of
their own lives and futures as young November 4, students at SUNY-Bin- the staff. Meanwhile, the rest of
the staff were forced to work long
workers. In 2011, Pactiv fired 60% ghamton, together with other AIW
hours, with an increase in work
of the production workers (almost members, demonstrated and said
load so the company could proall Chinese and Latina women) in to President Harvey Stenger that
duce as much as before. Anyone
their New Jersey plant in retaliation this partial victory is not enough!
who spoke up or refused to work
for speaking out against intolera- SUNY-Binghamton President Har- overtime, was punished. Those who
ble conditions. The remaining 40% vey Stenger should immediately su- continued to work received 50%
were forced to take up their fired pport the boycott and remove ALL more income than before, but soon,
coworkers’ responsibilities on top Reynolds/Pactiv’s products from many of those workers developed
of their own. The pace of work sped campus!
debilitating injuries as a result of
up, and the women were forced to
the worsening working conditions
work overtime—until many beca- Editorial: Shorter Hours and had no choice but to take sick
me seriously injured and disabled. Means More Wealth
leave or quit, unable to work at all.
Despite these setbacks, the workers
Overall, there was a cumulative
Winning the right to refuse overcontinued to organize. Pactiv reta- time and the right to a 40-hour
negative impact on the community
of workers. As a whole staff, the
liated again by closing shop. Many workweek means that workers
workers’ earnings sank and the
students around the country spread end up happier and healthier, but
company’s profit soared.

